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Welcome
Dear Owner,

Welcome to your new home at Second Avenue West! We’re excited to have you join our
community and we look forward to being your neighbours.

We love living here at Second Avenue West and we know you will too. Our building is quiet and
peaceful and close to many of Ottawa’s popular attractions like Dow’s Lake, Little Italy and
Chinatown, the restaurants and shops of the Glebe, Lansdowne Park, and Carleton University.

We’ve put together this small handbook to help orientate you to your new home and make your
transition here smoother. This handbook has information on the safety and security procedures
of our building, guidelines for moving in and using the amenities, and tips on how to be a good
neighbour.

Once again, we would like to extend a very warm welcome to you and your family. If you have
any further questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact our property manager,
Anne Makuch, at amakuch@cimanagement.ca or at (613) 722-1232 ex.109.

Sincerely,
Board of Directors
OCSCC No. 893

Property Management Contact Information

For all service and maintenance requests or questions, email service893@cimanagement.ca. 

For other queries, please contact Anne Makuch, our property manager from Capital Integral
Property Management.

Anne Makuch, RCM
Senior Condominium Manager
amakuch@cimanagement.ca
(613) 722-1232 ex.109
Business Hours: Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

For after-hours service emergencies, please call (613) 722-1232 and follow the prompts to
connect to the On-Call Centre. This service should only be used for issues that cannot wait for
the next business day (e.g., a burst pipe, a potential gas leak, the front door not locking, etc.).
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Introduction
Our building at 808 Bronson Avenue is made up of four upper levels and one basement level.
The ground floor and the basement are where you will find our shared services and amenities.

Ground Floor

On the ground floor, you’ll find the:

● Lobby

● Mailroom

● Guest Suite

● Fitness Centre

● Bicycle Parking
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Basement

In the basement, you’ll find the:

● Refuse and recycling room

● Parking spaces for cars

● Storage lockers and additional bicycle parking
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Safety and Security
The safety and security of our building are top priorities. In this section of the handbook, you
will find information on our fire safety regulations, our building evacuation plan, and our
security guidelines.

Fire Safety

To keep our building and residents safe from fires, we follow these three core regulations:

● Do not smoke inside or in the areas outside of the building. This includes smoking
cigarettes, cigars, shishas, vapes, and any cannabis products.

● Do not use any flammable materials, such as candles and incense, inside your unit.

● Do not store flammable materials, such as liquid gas and propane, inside your unit or
on your balcony. If you have a BBQ on your balcony, please have it inspected regularly.
Also, have a fire extinguisher on-site in case of emergencies.

Evacuation Plan

There are two stairways located at opposite ends of the building and four exits on the ground
floor. Floor-specific evacuation plans can be found by the elevators on each floor.
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In case of a fire:

● Leave the area of danger and exit the building using the closest safe stairway

● Close all doors behind you

● Do not use the elevators

● Sound the fire alarm

● Call the fire department (911) from a safe area

If you hear the fire alarm:

● Leave the building using the nearest safe stairway and exit

● Close all doors behind you

● Do not use elevators

Caution: Do not open doors if hot to the touch. If you encounter smoke in the
stairway, use a different exit. If all stairways are smoky, it may be safer to stay in
your area, close the door, and place a wet towel at the bottom of the door.

Building Security

To ensure your safety and the safety of others, please:

● Accompany all children under the age of 16 while they use the building’s services and
amenities.

● Let only known guests and residents enter the building.

● Use your key fob to open the garage door and the main door on the ground floor.

● Keep the interior security door by the main door closed and do not prop it open.

● Make sure to stop to confirm the garage door closes behind you after entering the
garage to ensure that no one can gain access through the open door.
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Moving In
As you get ready to transition to your new home, we recommend becoming familiar with a few
key move-in services. First, we recommend registering and becoming familiar with the online
resources we use for general enquiries. Also, we recommend booking an elevator for your move
and setting up your buzzer for the front door.

Important Online Resources

At Second Avenue West, we use three important online resources.

1. Smart Building Apps
https://capital-integral.smartbuildingapps.com

Use this website for all your general needs, such as booking amenities, receiving
announcements, and requesting maintenance. To register for an account, please call
(613) 722-1232 and dial “0”.

2. Capital Integral Portal
www.cimanagement.ca

Use this website to get general information about our building, such as our by-laws,
declarations, and rules. You can register for an account directly on the website.

3. Visitors Parking
www.visitorsparking.ca

Use this website to book visitor parking spaces for guests (see page 9 for more
information on visitor parking).

Elevator Reservation

You are welcome to reserve an elevator to help you
move items in and out of your unit. You can do this by
logging into your account on Smart Building Apps (see
Appendix A for a step-by-step guide). Please inform the
property manager immediately if any damage occurs to
the building during your move.

Front Door Buzzer

You may link the front door buzzer to your personal phone number. Please contact
service893@cimanagement.ca to set up this service.
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Services and Amenities
As a resident of Second Avenue West, you have access to various services and amenities, such
as a fitness centre and a shared backyard space. You may also reserve parking spaces and book a
guest suite for your visitors.

Fitness Centre

The fitness centre is located on the ground floor of the building. You will need your building key
to unlock the centre’s door.

Location: Ground floor, use your building key

Hours: Daily, 7:00 am to 11:00 pm

Available Equipment: Treadmills, ellipticals, weights, workout bench, and exercise balls

Rules of Use:

● Accompany children under the age of 16 and all guests

● Wear appropriate fitness attire and footwear

● Keep the centre clean and tidy and wipe down equipment after use

● Bring water in non-breakable containers

● Do not bring food or other drinks into the centre

● Do not smoke or consume alcohol in the centre
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Guest Suite

A guest suite is available for rent to your visitors. It is located on the ground floor, next to the
fitness centre, and is booked on a first-come, first-served basis. The guest suite can be booked
through your account on Smart Building Apps (see Appendix B for a step-by-step guide).

Location: Ground floor, unit 101

Rules of Use:

● Accompany children under the age of 16

● Keep suite clean and prevent any damage to the room

● Keep noise levels low

● Do not smoke in the suite

Visitor Parking

Visitor parking spaces are available in the basement. These parking spaces are marked with a
“V” on the ground and have a “V” in front of the parking spot number.

To use a visitor parking space, you must register the vehicle with Visitors Parking through one of
the following methods:

1. Visiting www.visitorsparking.ca

2. Scanning the QR code with your smartphone (see Image 13)

3. Calling (613) 820-3657
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You will need the following information on hand to register a
vehicle:

● The lot address: OCSCC 893 (808 Bronson Avenue)

● The site code of our building: ededys

● Your unit number

● The vehicle’s license plate number

● The visitor’s phone number

Rules of Use:

● Use only one visitor parking spot per unit.

● Use only for visitors, not residents.

● Register the vehicle with Visitors Parking to avoid being towed or receiving a ticket.

● Display your unit’s red tag and pass confirmation number clearly in the vehicle.

● Use the parking space for a maximum of three days.

● Park the vehicle in a marked parking spot (look for a “V” on the ground and in front of
the parking spot number).

● Park the vehicle within the yellow painted lines.

If you have further questions about visitor parking, such as how to register a vehicle or
registering a space for more than three days, please contact our property manager (see page 2).

Mail and Packages

A Canada Post mailroom is located in the lobby on the ground floor. All mail delivered by Canada
Post will be placed in your mailbox. Larger packages may be placed inside one of the lockers
opposite the mailboxes. Mail from other carriers may also be left in or around the mailroom.
Please retrieve your items promptly to reduce clutter and the chance of loss.
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Backyard

We have a shared backyard located behind our building. You may access this area with your
building key through a gate at the southern end of the building.
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Being a Good Neighbour
We strive to make Second Avenue West a comfortable and safe home for everyone. Here are
some tips on how to be a good neighbour and respect our community.

Smoking

Our building is a non-smoking building. Please do not smoke inside your unit or in any of the
indoor or outdoor shared spaces, such as the stairways, garage, courtyard, backyard, or
hallways. Smoking includes cigarettes, cigars, shishas, vaping, and any cannabis products.

If you require a medical exception for smoking cannabis on-premise, please contact the
property manager (see page 2) to apply for written permission from the Board.

Noise

For the comfort and peace of our neighbours, we try to keep noise levels as low as possible,
particularly during the hours of 11 pm to 7 am. Please do not host social gatherings during this
time. Please do not play loud audio inside your unit or in any of the shared spaces.

Garbage and Recycling

Please take all garbage and recycling items to the Refuse and Recycling room in the basement.
To minimize odors and messes, please:

● Place all garbage in plastic bags and ensure there are no leaks before transporting

● Flatten all boxes before placing them into the paper recycling bin

● Close the lids of all bins after use

● Keep the door to the Refuse and Recycling room closed
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Balconies and Windowsills

To ensure your safety and the safety of others, please:

● Keep your balconies free of storage items

● Do not hang or dry clothes from your balcony

● Do not place or hang items like ornaments on your windowsill, balcony, or terrace

● Do not shake, beat, or throw anything from your window, door, balcony, or terrace
including water or other liquids, mops, brooms, dusters, rugs, and bedding

Pets

Pets, such as dogs and cats, may live at Second Avenue West. Pet owners should practice
responsible ‘pet-iquette,’ such as:

● Clean up all messes in all areas inside and outside of the building.

● Carry or safely transport your pet through common spaces if they are likely to relieve
themselves before making it outside.

● Leash pets in all shared spaces like the hallway, lobby, and garage.

● Keep your unit clean and odor-free, and keep noise levels low.

● Do not bring pets to the fitness centre.

● Do not keep other animals inside your unit.

Parking

Parking spaces are located in the basement of the building. Any guests visiting the building
should find off-site parking or book a visitor parking space in advance (see more about Visitor
Parking on page 9). Do not park in other owner spaces unless permitted by the owner.
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Bicycles

There are two places for parking bicycles: a room on the ground floor and multiple racks in the
storage rooms of the basement. You will need your building key to access bicycle parking areas.

Please do not store bicycles on your balcony, in the lobby, or in any other shared spaces
including the trees or fencing surrounding the property.
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Conclusion
We hope this handbook has given you a good
introduction to your new home and has helped
answer some of your questions about our
building.

If you have any further questions, comments, or
feedback for improving the resident experience
at Second Avenue West, we would love to hear
from you! Please do not hesitate to contact our
property manager, Anne Makuch, at
amakuch@cimanagement.ca or at (613)
722-1232 ex.109.

We warmly welcome you and your family to Second Avenue West!

Sincerely,
Board of Directors
OCSCC 893
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Appendices
Appendix A: Elevator Reservation Guide

Appendix B: Guest Suite Booking Guide
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Appendix A: Elevator Reservation Guide

You can use Smart Building Apps to reserve an elevator for moving items in and out of your
apartment. Follow this step-by-step guide to reserve an elevator.

1. Visit the Smart Building Apps at https://capital-integral.smartbuildingapps.com and log
in using your username and password.

Note: If you do not have an account yet, please call (613) 722-1232 and dial “0”.

2. Click on the ‘Amenity Bookings’ icon.

3. Click on the ‘Book Amenity’.

This will make a pop-up window appear with more detailed information about the
elevator reservation process.
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4. Read through the information and terms of service on booking the elevator.

5. Click the checkbox next to ‘I agree to the Terms of Service’.

6. Click on the ‘Bookings’ tab of the pop-up window.
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7. Click on ‘Create New Booking’.

8. Enter the date and times you wish to book the elevator.

9. Click on ‘Book Amenity’.
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10. Enter your credit card and billing information to pay for the deposit.

11. Click on ‘Submit Card’.

Once your deposit payment is processed, you will receive a confirmation of your
booking and further instructions on how to use the elevator.
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Appendix B: Guest Suite Booking Guide

You can use Smart Building Apps to book the guest suite for your visitors. Follow this
step-by-step guide to make a booking.

1. Visit the Smart Building Apps at https://capital-integral.smartbuildingapps.com and log
in using your username and password.

Note: If you do not have an account yet, please call (613) 722-1232 and dial “0”.

2. Click on the ‘Guest Suites’ icon.

This will bring you to an information page about the guest suite.

There are two small, square icons on the right side of this next window. The green icon
will show you the most up-to-date information on the suite’s rental fee. The blue icon
will prompt you to create a new booking.

Note: The rental fee of the suite includes the cost of cleaning the room after the rental
period. You may request more frequent cleaning services at an additional cost.
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3. Click on the blue icon on the right side of the screen.

This will make a pop-up window appear where you can enter your visitor’s details.

4. Enter your visitor’s name, details, and check-in/check-out dates.
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5. Click on ‘Create Booking’.

This will make another pop-up window appear for entering your payment information.

6. Enter your credit card and billing information.

7. Click ‘Pay Booking Fees’.

Once your payment is processed, you will receive a confirmation for your booking and
further instructions on how to get your guest settled into the room.
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